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Our last Hational Conference, in Pieternaritzburg at the beginning of
April 1993, seens light years away.

It Se81lS light years away

because since then we have travelled a long journey as a nation and
we have finally reached that new place, the longed for and struggled
for "new" South Africa.
It was in that April. sixteen Ilonths ago. that multi-party
negotiations resumed again after Ilany months of stalled talks
following the collapse of Codesa 2. There was a very real sense that
the country was close to collapse, that negotiations should resume of
urgently end that an election dale be set as soon as possible. This
tille 25 political parties took part in what was called the MultiParty Neiotiatini Council and seven committees of technical experts
were appointed to make recommendations on those issues that (it had
been aireed) needed to be put in place before elections could take
placa. The seven committees were charied with draftini an interim
constitution with constitutional principles and details on the form
that the state would take, draftini a bill of fundamental rights,
making recommendations on the strengthening of the peace accord in
order to reduce violence, the repealing of repressive legislation,
and the drafting of legislation that would bring into being the
Independent Electoral Commission, the Independent Media Commission
and the Transitional Executive Council.
The path of this negotiating procese was not to be a snooth one.
Soon after talks resumed in April Chris Mani was assassinated and the
country was brought to the brink of civil war. Violence of a
criminal, political and covert nature continued unabated especially
in Natal and the Transvaal. There were those who were bent on
disrupting the negotiations and preventing the elections from taking
place. The AWB stormed the World Trade Centre, in an grandiose
display of their crude aggression and violent attacks on whites such
as the St James Church massacre, claimed to be the work of APLA, took
place. Groups such as COSAG and the Freedom Alliance, consisting of
the Inkatha Freedom Party, Bophutatswana, Ciskei and the white right
wing withdrew from talks and even spoke of civil war should their
demands not be Det and should the process and the elections proceed
without then. In the end, II.fter countless attempts at negotiation
and even international mediation and after holding the country to
ransom for several months the IFP and the Volksfront did join in the
elections and did test their electoral support.
It is important not to forget that what was aChieved in this process
of negotiations and the elections that followed them is nothing short
of a miracle. It took a lot of determination, pragmatism, an awful
lot of horse-trading, mature leadership and huge compromise on the
part of all of those involved in negotiations, The world, and at
tines we South Africans were not sure that the leaders would be able
to cOme to agreement on all of the issues that needed to be in place
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b.tore the election. nOr that the country would have ti~. to prepare
for the elections nor that violence and politieal intolerance could
be brou,ht sufficiently undar control in order to hold tre. and rair
elections. But happen it did. As if by soe. divine intervention
peace d.scended and millions of South Africans expre.sed their co~on
will to vote in the tirst ever all-inclusive deaoeratic a1sctlons.
O•• pite del.ys. bunglin, • •abol", and so•• questionable aI'clorat
practica. in IwaZulu and the Tranek.i, the election wa. declared
sufrtc1ently tree and rair and we tinally experienced the heul,. JOY
of baeosin. the proud and aqual citi~.ns of this new nation.

so

IHAT IS lI'EW ABOUT THE

/lin

SOUTH Al"R1CA ?

How that we have arrived at the new South Atrica, what is ditterent
trOD bstore? To begin with, there are some very tundasental changes
in the structure and type at governments and in the limitations
pieced on these governsents.
1. We no longer have (thirtean) governaents based on race or
ethnicity. Gone overnight are the political entities that were the
IIhite. ooloured, Indian and ten homeland iovernllents. Not ione
hOllever are their bureaucracies IIho live on to haunt us and wait
anxiously to be absorbed into the nell structures.
In their place are non-racial iovernments lIith a 400 lIellber N.tional
Assellbly including a President, tllO vice-presidents end 27 Cebinet
Hinisters. There is also. 90 member Senate IIhich hae been nOllinated
by the provincial legisl.tures. and nine provincial p.rliellente lIith
a total ot 425 lIellbers. IIhen one visite P.rliallent now, a vl8ible
chanae is very .pparent. not only in the raci.l composition of the
lIemberl, but in the increaeed nUllber (still not 541) at women MPs.
2. The constituenc~-based l.stainster-st~le ·winn.r takes all·
go..ernments h.... gone. In their pl.ce are aov.rnments elected on a
sYlte. ot proportion.l repr.sent.tion and governments ot national and
reaional unit~. When it became clear in late 1992 that in order tor
a negotiated settlement to proceed som. sort ot power sharing
(speoiticall~ with the ".tionalist Party) would be necessary. this
tora ot iovernment was proposed and accepted. So. for the next five
~ears we have a iovernment of national unity (GMU), and nine reaion.l
govern.ents whose ex.cutive aeabers include representatives of .11 ot
those p.rties who gained aore than 51 of the votes.
In a govern.ent ot national unity policy is determined by agreesent
of the .ajor parties. It 18 interesting that the Mationalht Party
ehould now be considering quitting the governaent at national unity,
when this fora ot govern.ent was sooted in order to satiaty their
demands. Perheps the AMCs Ilajority in all but two of the provincial
parliements effectively nullifies the power ot the other parties who
siaht well be more cOllfortable in oppositicn rather than in unity.
While the provincial aovernmentl and their legislatures are in place,
what their pOllers will be and what budgets they lIill have is not yet
clear. There is a list ot 29 areas in which the provincial
aoverneent. will potentially have legislative and executive
authority. It is however tar troll Obvious which speoitic

belong to the central government and ~hich to the
prcvinces. The provinces are hopelessly unequal in terns of assets
and resources. A ~eans of addressing at least the grosser i~balances
in assets and resources will have to be ha~mered out - either a
method of reallocating resouroes or a system of oompensation for
those provinces who do not inherit an infrastruoture. Add to this
the fact that for so~e provinoes like the PWV it has been relatively
easy to transfor~ the TPA into the new provincial authority, Compare
this to the Eastern Cape which has the unenviable task of integrating
two former homelandS with the old provincial structure.
co~petencies

We will need to understand which powers are devolved to the various
levels of government, and to know who the responsible ministers are
in order to monitor relevant legislation and lObby where necessary.
3. The third tier of government. local government. is still in the
process or being restructured but few of the interim local
authorities lire in place. For a while now local government in some
parts of the oountry hes collepsed and so have the services that
would normally be supplied by those local authorities. There is an
urgent need to get these interim local authorities into place and
also a need to prepare for local authority elections as soon as
possible. Given that local government is the form of government that
is most accessible to the people, it is important that it too is
legitimated through elections. Before these elections can take place
though, voters rolls must be drawn up. This could delay these
elections well into next year. lie will have to consider what role
the Black Sash is able playa role in relation to local authorities
and their future elections. Given the success of our voter education
campaign, perhaps voter education for looal authOrity elections?
4.

The most crucial change to our system of government is that
~hereas the old apartheid system rested on the supremacy of
parliament. South Africa's first non-racial democrecy is underpinned
by the supremacy of the oonstitution.

Politicians and the laws emanating fron the popularly elected
parliament are constrained by the present interim constitution,
The two majcr constitutional constraints on the power of the
politicians are the Bill of Rights and the oonstitutional prinoiples,
both of whioh are enshrined in the oonstitution,
All laws have to be consistent with the Bill of Rights and the
"final'" oonstitution, Scheduled to be drafted by the Constitutional
Assembly (oomposed of the Nationel Assembly and the Senate), has to
be oonsistent with the more than thirty oonstitutional principles.
The II-member Constitutional Court bacomes an extremely important and
powerful body. It is the tina 1 arbiter on constitutional matters,
and is empowered to test laws against the constitution and rejeot
then if they fail to oonply with it. It is nore-over, mandated to
test the final oonstitution against the presoribed constitutional
principles. The new constitution will only hecone law if and when it
is certified as being oonsistent with the oonstitutional principles.

•
The Constitutional Court ofters any citizen the opportunity to
challenge violations of rillhts.
Harj Brown has already initiated our
tirst "class action" The Black Sash is approaching the
Constitutional Court on behalf of black pensioners. The action is

challenging particular administrative practices of the TPA and is
based on Section 24 of Chapter Three of the Constitution - the right
to procedurally fair administrative action.
I want to raise an issue here that I realise is sensitive, but it
involves serious principles and therefore nust be raised. The Black
Sash is very concerned about the extent of the amendments to the
Interim Constitution which will be required it Hr Liebenberg is to be
appointed as Minister of Finance.
We believe that these a~endments will violate fundemental principles
agreed to during the negotiating process.
Section 88 (b) and (e) of the Constitution of the Republic of South
Africa, 1993 lIake it clear that Cabinet Ministers IIUSt be appointed
froll among the elected members of Parliallent.
We have always opposed the system introduced by the previous regime
of allowing the State President to appoint non-elected persons to
cabinet posts and we agreed with the negotietors in their
determination that members of the Cabinet should be fully accountable
to the electorate through baing elected on a Party list as lIellbers of
Par liallent.
Even though it seells that it is legally possible to violate
constitutional principles until such tille as we have a perllanent
Constitution. we think that the principles,as agreed. should be
adhered to in the interests of establishing dellocratic and
accountable governllent for the future.
We feel very strongly that a conetitution. which is the result of
prolonged negotiation and which has been ratified by the people in e
dellocratic election, Ilust be jealously preserved and lIust not be
allended with regard to its principles juet because it prevents a
govarnllent froll doing sOllething that it wants to do. It is essential
that this basis for constitutional governllent be upheld as we try to
prollote a culture of hUllan rights in our country.
We are aware of the very difficult situation caused by the
resignation of Mr ~eys as Minister of Finance and of the dangers of a
sudden crash on the Stock Bxchenge and of loss of confidence by the
private sector in the managellent of the counrty's financial affairs.
But ~~ cannot afford to be careless about the Ileaning of dellocratic
constitutional governllent.
We urge you to appoint the next Minister of Finence frOIl e~ong the
elected Ilellbers of the Parliallent and to leave the Interim
constitution untouched in this respect. Mr Liebenberg could serve as
special advisor to the Minister of Finence and the Cabinet if this is
necessary to avoid instability in the financial Ilarkets.
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It is essential that these things are made a matter tor public
debate.

lie tear that it the Constitution is llllended to provide for

Hr Liebenberg to be appointed sOlie interested party lIay take the
issue to the Constitutional Court and the resulting uncertainty,
which would be prolonged as the slow legal process went on, would do
lIore dallage than would be caused by the reversal of the deoision to
appoint Hr Liebenberg to the position after public discussion during
the next few Ilonths.
5.

lihUe an illportant aspect of the r80ent elections has been the

legitimation ot the newly-elected Sovernllents and the entrenching of
the new constitution, these elections were about lIore than a transfer
of power to these new bodies. The ANC won a ~ajority on the pro~ise
of putting in place a prograaae that begins to address the basic
needs of the majority of the population and redresses the aassive
inequalities in our societ)'. The ANC has set out its plans to
accomplish these objectives and more in its comprehensive
Reconstruction and Development Progracme (RDP). The RDP has been
generally well received and accepted as the policy framework within
which the government, business, NGDs and civil society will cooperate within partnerships in the next five years.
Six basic principles, 1inkad t08ether, ~ake up the political and
econo~ic philosophy that underlies the whole RDP... An (1) intelfrat~
prQ8ra. .e,(2) based on the people, thet (3) provides peace and
securitT ror all snd (4) builds the nation, ( j ) links reconstruction
and deve10paent and (8) deepens deaocracT.

The RDP document sets out the key five programmes as'
* meeting basic needs
* developini our human resources
buildini the econocy
democrat ising the state and society and
implementing the RDP.

*
*
*

On readini the document, I can see many areas in which the Black Sash
could contribute to the RDP. It would be useful tor us to meet with
those responsible tor the RDP proiram~e in each ot our regions to
discuss how we could contribute our resources and skills to achieving
the goals mutual to the RDP.
Ne too believe that tha gross
maldistribution ot South Atrica's resources is unjust and must be
addressed.
The RDP sets out an ambitious programme and is goini to require all
of the resources the country can harness. Economic factors are ioing
to place real constraints on needs, promises and expectations. The
Government of National Unity is well aware of this and has committed
itselt to financial accountability and tight manaiement - they cust
be held to this principle.
Nhile I am on the issue of gross maldistribution, I would like to
talk about the gravy train. The gravy train, a legacy of the past
administration, is already burst ins to the seacs with the civil
servants and politicians of the old order with their large salary,
retrenchment and retirement packeses that are guarenteed and have
placed e massive debt burden on the new state.
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Concern is being voiced (which we echo) that the new government is
climbing on to the gravy train. The new politicians have accepted
the Helmet commission"s recommendations on salaries and HPs and their
senior civil servants are receiving pay packages as absurdly inflated
Il.S the Hats of old. JerellY Cronin of the SACP said in this past
Sundays Sunday Tines that "Salary Bcales for public of rice nust be

urgently reviewed.

This and the restructuring of the civil service

IIU$t be subject to open debate.
lie certainly need an effective
state. but it lIust be leen and it Ilust be clean," KO!lt seriously.

the yawning gap between the 17 lIillion South Africans who ere living
in poverty and new elile is as wide as ever. Accepting these
salaries does not bode well for the credibility of the new government
amongst their own constituency.
6. Democratising the state and society is one of the five RDP
prolilramlles and is an aim shared by the 6lack Sash. It is critical
that we break with our authoritarian, unaccountable past and put in
place a political culture that is de.ocratic. accountable, open,
inclusive and transparent.
In the past year there have been heartening instances of processes
being opened UP to public opinion and scrutiny. Exallples are the
calling for public nominations and the televised screenings of the
interviews for the SABC Board. Quite a change from the previous
appointllents of the party faithful which were Ilade by the President.
It seems that the process around the selection of the Ilellbers of the
Constitutional Court is to be Ilade Ilore transparent. The Court is
Ilade up of a president who is advocate Arthur Chaskalson and was
recently appointed by President Kandela, four judges who will be
selected froll sittinlil Suprelle Court judges by the President, Cabinet
and Chief Justice and six judges selected by the President froll a
list of 10 submitted by the Judicial Services COllllission. The
Judicial Services ComDission has advertised in the press for
nODinations froll any person or organisation, and they will hold
public interviews before selecting their candidates. Advocate
Chaskalson has also indicated a willingness to hear representations
on the issue of whether or not constitutional court proceedings
should be televised. Given the enorllous powers that this court will
wield, this openness bodes well.
The Hext Five Years
I have said before that I believe that we have a unique opportunity
to put in place something different froll the past, and that we have
five years in whioh to do it. I will tell you why I think that the
next. five years are so important. Firstly, it is five years until
the next general election in 1999. In that tille the new governllent
will have to dellonstrate to the electorate that it has begun to
deliver the promises that i t made during the elections. There are
expectations of an illproved life froll a highly politicised populaticn
sOlie of whioh Ilust be Ilet. The RDP Ilust work and deliver what it
sets out to do. thus ensuring that the dellocratic prooess is credible
and that paople are able to derive real benefits froD the franchise.
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Another reason ~hy I think that the next five y.ars ara important is
that I belIeve that the outsida world is likely to uak. aid and loans
available to South Afriea over this period of tiae in the hop•• that
South Atrica will beco., sub-Saharan Atrica's econoaie .'nerator.
South Africa would not nor,.lly quality tor the aid that "e receive
becau •• our per capita aro., national product (GNP) i. eore than
RBSOO and is classitied e. an upper .iddle incoae country. There ts
justifiable caution (alao .xpr••••d in the RDP) that loans and aid
troa international ora,nt,.tionl like the J"F and the World Bank not
be allOwed to dictate internal econoilic and develop'lnt policies.
It
i ' howaver acknovled••d that ov.r•••• aid and investaent i. n.c••••ry
to ••• i.t South Atric.'. recon.truction.
I hava auch • •troni .enae that this i. an iaportant tia. in South
Atric.'a hi.tory. Th.t South Atric.na have surprised the world. and
iiven thea. aense ot hope, when w. aenajled to aove trom wh.t aeeaed
to be a hopeles., contlict-ridden deadlock to • neioti.ted
.ettlement. Ife h.ve to m.ke th.t settlement stick. It 11 a hUie
t •• k .nd • ch.lleniini one.
There is '0 much still to do .nd I believe th.t everyone'a
contribution t!l v.lu.ble. I believe p.rticulerly th.t ori.nil.tions
lik. the 81ack Sash h.ve an import.nt role to pl.y. I think b.ck
with. ireat sense ot pride and achievement .t wh.t the aembers and
.tatt ot the Sash were able to contribute towerd. the.e eleotion. and
I know th.t South Atrioan sooiety would be poorer without an
orianieation like the 81aok Sash,

Jenny de Tolly
Cape Town, 28 July 1994.

